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Chairman's report
My Mayoral Year, has been a source of pride and privilege, filled with so many memories. From
my first official engagement welcoming a very brave little girl at the end of a mammoth bike ride
which she made in memory of her mum whilst raising thousands of pounds for a cancer charity
(that memory will stay with me for a long time) and again I thank the family for the opportunity.
The RNLI concert, cooking up a storm at the STEP’s inaugural Food Festival, showcasing St.
Anne’s restaurants and businesses - thank you STEP members. A Holocaust service I attended
where a truly brave gentleman told of his memories; ones we should learn from. Meeting and
getting to know local volunteers in presenting grant cheques; these I know can be small in value
but make a huge difference.
It has been a truly inspiring, meeting so many volunteers who give time and do so much for the
people of St. Anne's on the Sea. Thank you for making me welcome at all your events.
In Bloom volunteers, Friends of St. Anne's Palace, St. Anne's on Sea’s
own ‘International’ Kite Festival; without you St. Anne's on the Sea
would be a different place.
The Mayoral Charity was the local RNLI, specifically The Shannon all
weather Lifeboat; again crewed by volunteers.
It was a huge delight to present personally HM Queen Elizabeth 90th
Birthday medals recognizing some of the wonderful volunteers that we
have in St. Anne's and the work they do in the local community.
My last duties are to open a local building society and to attend a tea
party at the Moorings Rest Home, last time I was there it was to
celebrate a lady’s 104th birthday – I do hope I will reach this
remarkable age.
I must mention the St. Anne's on the Sea Neighbourhood Plan (NP) – the introduction of the
NP has given the Town Council the opportunity to review issues facing the town, rediscover our
many assets and identify opportunities as a local community to use the planning system for the
benefit of local people.
And of course behind every Mayor there are the people who do so much to make the year run
smoothly, to advise, look after and keep me calm – my husband Paul and my daughter
Gabrielle. I would likewise thank the staff of St. Anne's on the Sea Town Council for all their
hard work organising so many events, fund-raising and supporting the charity throughout the
year - SATC Thank you. On a personal note I thank Cllr Karen Henshaw for acting as my
Deputy Mayor and supporting me throughout the year and wish her well in her year.
Once again thank you to everyone in St. Anne’s on
the Sea who have made me so welcome. It has been
an honour and a privilege to serve as a Councillor
and Mayor. As I retire from my Mayoral year again I
thank you for so many happy memories to look back
on – Thank you.
Cllr Cheryl Little
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Name

Ward

Address

Phone
Number

Tony Ford

Ashton

6 Dover Road, FY8
3HN

713885

Graeme Neale

Ashton

Care of West
Lodge

07802
727374

Ed Nash

Central

35 Orchard Road,
FY8 1PG

713839

Stanley Trudgill

Central

267 Clifton Drive
South, FY8 1HW

07711 259295

Cheryl Little

Fairhaven

32 The Boulevard, FY8
1EH

711722

Vince Settle

Heyhouses

11 Admiral Close,
FY8 2TH

712586

Viv Willder

Heyhouses

20 Pilling Avenue, FY8
3QG

07940 213216

Christine Akeroyd

Kilnhouse

23 Coniston Avenue,
FY8 3DG

720870

Karen Henshaw

Kilnhouse

58 Headroomgate
Road, FY8 3BG

713204

Beccy Meadowcroft

Park

104 Mayfield Road,
FY8 2DR

07824 774272

Angela Jacques

St Leonard’s

46 All Saints Rd, FY8
1PL

724381

Carol Lanyon

St Leonard’s

79 St Leonards Rd East,
FY8 2HD

712090
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committee timetable

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
ST. ANNE’S NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN HAS REACHED A REFERENDUM DATE!
St. Anne’s Neighbourhood Development Plan has encountered many setbacks in the last 12 months,
this has not stopped the Town Council in ensuring the Plan reached the referendum which will be held
on Thursday 4th May 2017.
April – May 2016
The examiner was formally appointed in April 2017; this is part of the legal process and another stage
in ensuring the Plan reaches a referendum. The examiner announced that he wanted a Public Hearing
on 7th June 2016. This was not what anyone had expected, it is very rare for a Neighbourhood Plan to
go to a public hearing.
June 2016
The Public Hearing of the Neighbourhood Plan takes place on 7th June 2016. It was a gruelling day
(from 9.30 – 17.45), with representatives from the Town Council and Fylde Council having to respond
to questions and defend the Plan from both the examiner and developers. After much robust debate
from the Town Council (enthusiastically supported by Fylde Planning Officers), the hearing was
completed.
July - August 2016
The examiners’ report arrives.
•
Protection of 25 parks and open spaces within the town (an amazing achievement)
•
We have lost the protection of Lytham Moss (adjacent to the Queensway and located within
St. Anne’s) to development.
September – October 2016
Both Fylde Council Officers and the Town Council were passionate about the protection of Lytham
Moss. This resulted in an assessment being made of the protected wildlife within the land; with the
outcome report being positive to protect the land.
October – December 2016
More work required on the justification for protection of Lytham Moss. Natural England were
consulted and supported for the land to be protected from future housing development.
December 2016
Due to the potential for a legal challenge, Fylde Council employed a barrister to ensure that the
protection of Lytham Moss (against the examiner’s recommendation) was sustainable and adhered to
planning and EU legislation.
January – February 2017
The Neighbourhood Plan is accepted by Fylde Council Officers, that includes protection of 25 parks
and open spaces, protection of Lytham Moss against housing development, provision of town gateways,
tree planting, affordable homes and ensuring that St. Anne’s remains “A Garden Town by the Sea”.
March 2017
Fylde Council approve the Plan at their Council meeting on 2nd March for referendum on Thursday
4th May 2017.
March – May 2017
After thousands of man hours, realms of documents (now over 30), two extensive consultations with
the people of St. Anne’s, the Plan is to be decided by the residents of the town at a referendum.
Saint Anne’s on The Sea Neighbourhood Development (if over a 50% yes vote is achieved) is effective
up until 2031, but will be reviewed at regular intervals up to that date.
View at www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk for further info. Please vote on the 4th May 2017.
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Financial

ST. ANNE'S ENTERPRISE PARTNERSHIP
The St. Anne’s Enterprise Partnership was conceived in
2010. In July 2015 the partnership was registered as a
Coastal Community Team by the Department for
Communities & Local Government, of which there are
now 146. STEP proposed a bold agenda to improve and
help with all areas of the town as their economic plan.
The plan is divided into 7 key areas allowing a direct
focus on the issues. Since the last update in the 2016 A/W
newsletter, STEP has;
•
Applied to Big Lottery Funding, partnering with
Fylde Borough Council to continue regeneration works
in the town. Despite disappointment at the result,
£350,000 was still designated for works in the town by
FBC.
•
Held first Quarterly Public Session. The aim of
the Quarterly sessions is to give feedback regarding the
activities of the previous 3 months and the proposals for
the forthcoming quarter. This is so the partnership can
be held accountable to its pledges. The Theme leaders
can also summarise their respective activities so all
sectors can receive the same information.
•
Held first Regeneration/Maintenance Theme
Meeting. This meeting identified a series of important
initiatives to improve conditions and standards in the
town, and relies heavily on coordination from Lancashire
County Council. Fylde Borough Council plays a major
role in this Theme Group and works tirelessly to keep
standards against an ever-decreasing Government
budget.
•
Held first Retail & Business Theme Meeting.
This group are looking at ways to improve economy in
the town including card schemes and promotion of the
retail offer.
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Precept
The meeting was informed that the budget had been discussed by the Staffing/
Setting Council Budget Group on 6th December 2016 and agreed on 20th January
2017.
The Town Clerk reported that the budget was effected by the reduction of 55% in
the Council Tax Support Grant, the grant payable from Fylde Council was £8067
for 2017/18. It should be noted that Government has advised all Councils that the
Council Tax Support Grant should be passed on in full, not reduced year on. Fylde
Council would stop paying the Council Tax Support Grant from 2019/2020.
a)
b)

c)

That the Town Council budget for 2017
- 2018 be approved.
To levy a Precept of £195.358
(One Hundred and Ninety-Five
Thousand, Three
Hundred and Fifty-Eight Pounds) for
the Financial Year 2017–2018.(This
excludes the Local Tax Support Grant
of £8,067).
That £18,000 be taken out of Town
Council reserves and allocated into the
Town Council Budget for 2017 - 2018.

The Council discussed and agreed an increase
of £1.80 per year, 9.9%; reducing the increase
by using £18,000 out of Council reserves. This
would equate to a Band D Council Taxpayer
paying£19.95 per year, which is an increase
of £0.035 pence per week.
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Budget 2017/18

ST ANNES ENTERPRISE PARTNERSHIP

miscellaneous
Staffing and Councillor Changes
In July Councillor Richard Bennett (Central Ward) relinquished his seat on the Council
due to personal commitments. Councillor Stanley Trudgill was duly elected to serve for
the remainder of the term.
A new role of Lengthsman was created at the Town Council, a role traditionally offering
handyman skills to support the Council. Lee Ramage joined the Town Council in July.
Blue Plaque Unveiling

Lee Ramage

Cllr Stanley Trudgill

On the 17th October 2016 Town
Councillors, Lytham St Annes Civic
Society, rail enthusiasts and members of
the public attended the unveiling of a blue
plaque in honour of Sir Nigel Gresley at St.
Anne's Railway Station. Refreshments were
provided afterwards at the Palace by the
Civic Society.
Grants

(see table)

The Town Council supported various
worthy causes over the course of the year.
Ashton Gardens Centenary
Celebrations were held in
Ashton Gardens to
celebrate their Centenary.
Jon Harrison of the
Supporters of Ashton
Gardens received a cheque
from Town Mayor Cheryl
Little for £1000.
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•
Urban Arts unveiling on Back St.
Anne’s Rd West. Internationally renowned
artists ‘Nomad Clan’ painted a large mural
commemorating the loss of ships off our coast at
the turn of the 20th Century.
•
Supported the Victorian Festival which
has grown year on year. 2017 is looking to be
the best yet!
•
Held first Events Theme Meeting. This
group are looking to extend the quality and
quantity of festivals and events offered in the
town, bringing in new events like ‘Children’s
Festival’ by Excel Fostering and Piano in the
Park by Mark Daniels.
•
Held 2nd Quarterly Public Session with
Allan Oldfield (CEO) of Fylde Borough Council
as guest speaker.
•
STEP is also working on an Annual
Delivery Plan which will be communicated at
the Annual Meeting at AKS (Arnold KEQMS)
on May 17th
•
Finally, STEP, as the town’s CCT is
working alongside the CCTs for Blackpool,
Cleveleys and Fleetwood to propose a conjoined
bid to the Big Lottery Fund for 2017.
To close, the partnership is working hard via all
the volunteer members, business partners,
public and council officers. STEP is setting a
new standard for a community standing
together. Please continue to spread the word, so
that we can support each other, as partners for
St. Anne’s on the Sea. The 7 Themed Categories
are; Events, Retail & Business, Food & Drink,
Hotels & Accommodation, Maintenance &
Management, Regeneration and Community.
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Allotments
It’s been another successful year on the
Town Council owned Shepherd and
Blundell Road Allotment sites. For the
third year in succession Shepherd Road
has been judged as ‘Outstanding’ in the
‘It’s Your Neighbourhood’ award
competition.
Blundell
received
‘Outstanding’ for the sixth year in a row.
Both sites are financially self-sufficient
and every penny raised is reinvested
back to the sites as these budgets are
ring-fenced.

The overall Neighbourhood
Group results for St. Anne's In
Bloom are:
Blundell Road Allotments Outstanding Shepherd Road
Allotments - Outstanding
Friends of St. Anne's Stations Thriving
Braxfield Court - Gold in the Best
Residential category
Clifton Memorial Housing Thriving

Blundell Road has 28
smaller plots,
specifically aimed at
community groups or
individuals looking to
take on a plot for the
first time.
Lengthsman Lee
Ramage became a
plot holder and assists
Councillor Tony Ford
in maintenance and
improvement to the
site.
Shepherd Road has 154 plots, of differing sizes, and has seen a high turnover of
new tenants come in within the last year. The Shepherd Road Allotment Society
are active in managing the site, with monthly meetings, regular ‘working group’
days, monitoring of plots and the annual ‘Open Day’ in August. Please visit the
Shepherd
Road
allotment
website
for
further
information:
shepherdroadallotmentsociety.btck.co. uk
Those with green fingers can contact John Nightingale, 01253 781124, regarding
allotment plot options.
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Youth council
St. Anne's Youth Council has enjoyed another busy
twelve months having recruited some new members,
elected by their respective peer groups.
They have continued to support the local Food Bank
by making monthly contributions of food, toiletries
and daily essential items. The Food Bank Volunteers
expressed their gratitude and gave a guided tour of the
local food bank, explaining the operational activities
involved.
Youth Council members have continued their fund raising activities in support of the local
Royal National Life Boat Institution. They were treated to an informative evening discussion
at the Lifeboat Station, on board The Queen Elizabeth, which they learned is due to be
replaced next year by the new shannon class vessel. It was very interesting to hear some rescue
recollections of the Lifeboat Men and to learn that despite the immaculate condition and
appearance of The Queen Elizabeth vessel, she will be twenty-five years old when replaced in
2018.
The RNLI were presented with a £50 cheque from funds raised by the Youth Council from
manning the Roll-a-Penny stall at the Christmas lights ‘Switch on.’
Councillors Tony Ford and Carol Lanyon would like to take the opportunity to thank Mrs
Carla Harris for her invaluable help and personal assistance given with the many activities
involving the Youth Council. These include helping St. Anne's In Bloom with bulb planting
along Queensway, tidying up St. Anne's Railway Station, litter picking and participating in
the Carnival, laying a wreath on Remembrance Sunday, delivering readings and musical
performance at the Mayor's Carol Service and accompanying a "live experience" at Blackpool
Magistrates Courts. They are also extremely proud of St. Anne's Youth Council members for
the commitment that they have given in being such excellent ambassadors for the youth of
our town.
This was exemplified recently by three, long serving members, being asked by Reverend Tony
Hodgson of St. Margaret's Church, to take part in the prestigious Shrove Tuesday Debate.
Sponsored by Lord and Lady Hilton of the Manor of Lytham the debate, was a most thought
provoking event, delivered in a thoroughly professional manner, and immensely enjoyed by
all those present. It was a proud moment for us to witness the arguments progressing on both
sides of The House, that believes "Britain should not have gone to war in 1914".
Congratulations go to Rosie Rothwell-Carter, Cameron Hardy and
Hal Meakin for giving such an impressive performance. They are an
inspiration especially for the less experienced Youth Council
Members. Keep up the great work!
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Christmas lights infrastucture

in bloom

The Town Council took over ownership and management of the Christmas Lights in
November 2014. When the lights were originally transferred from Fylde Council, they were
on the old electrical systems. This meant that they used more electricity than the newer LED
systems. The Town Council had the features updated to use LED lamps, hence making a
substantial saving on the cost of electricity used.

St. Anne’s on the Sea In Bloom (SAIB) is made up of a group of like-minded individuals
whose aim is to make ‘St. Anne’s on the Sea a better place to be’.
In Bloom is supported by grants from FBC and the town council. The In Bloom volunteers
have been successful with increased planting taking place throughout town. The group have
provided displays throughout the year and worked with other community groups to help
improve the aesthetics of St. Anne’s and increase the involvement of all.

The Town Council successfully bid for a grant from the HighStreet Innovation Fund of £10,000, which resulted in the lights
being extending into Orchard Road, Park Road and Wood Street.
The electrical infrastructure installed and managed by the Town
Council. Fairy lights were added to the three large trees, ensuring
a fantastic display, not just in the square.
In 2015 the lights were extended into Garden Street and part of St.
Georges Road. We also replaced some of the older light features in
the square, with totally new lights and designs. By bartering with
the supplier, ensuring the old features were purchased by another
installer, costs were kept to a minimum.
In 2016 new features were added in Wood Street, Orchard Road
and Park Road. A festoon was added to the square display on both
sides of St. Anne’s Road West, linking the existing feature in a
more cohesive way whilst keeping the display fresh.

The volunteer work is entirely self-supporting with the
aim of not just completing the horticultural tasks of
planting and tending the displays, but in developing a
team who feel empowered to improve the community.
Following the success of winning Gold, and several other
awards in 2014 the In Bloom volunteers repeated the
achievement in 2016 with another GOLD and several Its
Your Neighbourhood Awards.
The results have been there for all to see throughout the
Mayor Little presenting In Bloom
year. There are even more golden daffodils along
Chairman Fiona Boismaison.
Queensway and in the Crescent Gardens; vibrant and
colourful planters by the Lord Derby junction; rail top
planters at the Pier Cafe; brimming tubs on St David’s and
St Alban’s Roads.
The group can point to their work along Alexandria Drive;
thriving allotments at Blundell Road and Shepherd Road; a
spruced up and welcoming Railway Station, well cared for
shrubbery, bird boxes and repainted fencing.

There are further ambitious plans for 2017. The Town Council will provide Christmas fairy
lights over the Crescent, having already paid for the infrastructure to the new columns. In
addition, the ‘living Christmas tree', will be updated with new designs in additional colours.
The ‘living tree’ concept is used because it saves the Town Council £1500 on the cost of
displaying a stand-alone tree, whilst following the ambitions within St. Anne’s
Neighbourhood Plan, to be a green and sustainable town.
The Christmas lights cost is not excessive, with the Council bartering hard with suppliers to
keep the costs to a minimum, whilst not skimping on quality. The Council’s aim is to ensure
that local businesses/suppliers are used, ensuring that money stays within the local economy.
For the size of the town, St. Anne’s punches well above its weight in terms of festive lights.
We will continue to ensure that our lights are the envy of other local towns, whilst also
maintaining best value for the Council Taxpayer.

The In Bloom Best Front Garden competition produced outstanding winners with the
scheme extended to businesses for 2017. Chairman, Fiona Boismaison said “I was thrilled
to collect the GOLD: It’s a great achievement for the team.”;“We are improving each year in
what we do and how we do it.” In Bloom are grateful for the increased involvement from
local businesses with Sopers, Guy Penn Insurance and G-Line Holidays providing financial
support this year. This comes on top of the shops and businesses that have ‘bought’ the
planting containers.
Anyone who would like to volunteer with St. Anne’s on the Sea In Bloom, or sponsor a
planter, can contact Fiona Boismaison on 01253 724310. Follow St. Anne’s In Bloom group
via website, (stannesinbloom.com/), Facebook and Nextdoor.
The In Bloom group took on the collection of discarded Christmas trees this year and
recorded a total in excess of 500 trees collected directly from residents' properties. All of the
trees have now been part-buried on the beach and in the 'blow holes' to help protect and
sustain our town's extensive natural sea defences. The trees will help to reduce the amount
of wind-blown sand. The trees will provide the right environment for the accretion of sand
to extend the dunes and facilitate the growth of marram grass which will stabilise the
existing structures. In Bloom members joined in with other volunteers and council staff in
planting the trees and the marram grass.
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EVENTS
Events were once again considered a key strategy
in developing the profile of St. Anne's on the Sea.
The Town Council was delighted to host or
support through grants the following events: RNLI
Lifeboat Concert, Carnival, Music and Arts
Festival, International Kite Festival, Christmas
Lights Switch On and the Town Mayor's Carol
Service.
The RNLI Lifeboat Concert was a fine success
with funds raised going towards the RNLI. We
would like to thank the Fylde Concert Orchestra
for performing, RNLI for the venue and support,
AKS for providing chairs and the Carnival
Committee for supplying and serving delicious
On July 9th and 10th Carnival spirits refreshments.
once again reached St. Annes. The
weather was erratic for a touch of
uncertainty but it only added to the
fun. Once again the streets were full
to bursting with everyone eager to see
the procession. The theme for 2016
was 'A Celebration of Gardens'.
Many thanks to all those who
supported, participated and organised
the event.
The Town Council gave a £1500 grant
to support the event. The overall
purpose of the Carnival is to raise
money for charitable causes, with the
present Carnival Queen fund raising
for the Marie Curie Charity.
The Supporters of Ashton Gardens (SOAG)
celebrated 100 years of Ashton Gardens in
splendid fashion with music, punch & Judy,
coconut shy and a variety of charity stalls. The
Town Council's West Lodge played host to an
illustrated, in-depth talk setting out the History of
Ashton Gardens - looking at how the creation of
the new town of St Annes led to the gardens being
developed.
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EVENTS
The newly renamed International Kite Festival came to
town on the 30th and 31st July. A welcome reception took
place on the 29th hosted by Town Mayor Little, greeting
event participants and organisers, in particular, the Al Farsi
Kite Flying Team.
The Town Council once
again supported the St.
Anne’s Music and Arts
Festival. The 2016 event took
place over the weekend of the
30th and 31st July at Ashton
Gardens. The free event
funded by the Town Council
provided a full weekends
entertainment from a variety
of musical genres.
St. Anne's Town Centre and
Crescent were a visual treat
throughout the summer
months thanks to the Town
Council Bunting.

Copyright of Lee Allen.

For the third year running the Town Council sponsored and
delivered the Christmas Light Switch On Event. A cold but
dry crowd enjoyed performances from AKS Unplugged,
Chelsea Jade, St. Thomas' School Choir, the cast of Jack & the
Beanstalk from Lowther Pavilion. Town Crier Colin Ballard
led the Lantern Parade including children from Mayfield
School and Town Councillors. Town Mayor Cheryl Little
and Carnival Queen Emma Hanson flicked the Switch and lit
up St. Annes.
Vanilla Artisan Bakery hosted a reception for the Town
Mayor.
This year the Town Mayor's
Christmas Carol Service took place
at The Parish Church of St. Thomas
on the 9th December. The event
raised £324.56 for the RNLI and
£127 for the St Thomas Church
Organ Fund.
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